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Greetings!    

Once again this weekend The Met® has an opportunity 
to make a statement of love and LGBT wellness.  We 
are joining with other progressive faith communities 
in response to the Restored Health Network, the 

largest convention of proponents of the discredited gay 
conversion therapy, meeting in San Diego. 
  
Join Pastor Dan as he participates in a Press Conference of 
affirming clergy followed by a Candlelight Vigil tonight at 5 PM 
at St. Paul's Cathedral, 2728 6th Avenue. 
  
Also join him at a Faith Community Call to Love 
demonstration on the public sidewalk outside the convention 
site this Saturday morning, 8 - 9 AM.  Find them atop the 805 
off-ramp to Phyllis Place / Murray Ridge Road just north of 
Mission Valley.  To learn more about all the counter activities 
this weekend visit the Facebook page of the San Diego 
Coalition Against Conversion Therapy. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 The memorial Celebration of Life for longtime MCC San 
Diego member Fred Hammond is this Saturday, June 17 
at 10 AM in the Sanctuary, with Pastor Dan officiating. 

 This Sunday Pastor Dan looks at "Getting to Know 
Jesus" in his sermon message.  The scripture is Mark 
1:35-42. 

 On Sunday at both services we will recognize and pray 
over our fathers and father figures and present a gift 
to wish them a Happy Father's Day. 

 The date is set, so mark your calendars for The Met's 
Women of Worth (WOW) Women's Retreat on Saturday, 
September 16, 9 AM - 4:30 PM! 

 There's a great article on our own Minister of 
Congregational Life, Rev. Caedmon Grace, in the 
current LGBT Weekly.  Also, check out Pastor Dan's 
weekly column, “Where’s the Faith?” 
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EQUALITY MARCH  

At least 18 MCC'ers walked with pride and 
purpose representing The Met® at the Equality 
March: San Diego on Sunday, making a 
statement that when it comes to LGBT rights, 
we're not going back.  View photos.  Thank you 
to all who participated.    
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The Equality March was a colorful and inspirational experience fueled by the love and uplifting 
energy of diverse people of all shapes and sizes - genders and sexes - cultures and religions. Even 
though I was literally the only person to hold up the colors of the bigender flag, I held it up 
proudly, because I wasn't just in the presence of other rainbow flags; I was in the presence of a 
rainbow family!  - Marshall / Michelle Ragsdale 

 
An honor and joy to represent our loving VIP church!  Our work for equality is not complete until 
every woman, man and child is known as the beautiful creation of God.  - Teresa Biery   

THE MET AT LGBT PRIDE 

Wow!  After just two weeks, nearly 70 people have signed up to march 
with The Met® in the San Diego LGBT Pride Parade Saturday, July 
15.  Add some music and our vibrant enthusiasm, and what an impact 
we'll have along the parade route.  Somewhere along the route some 
people are going to think: That's a place I want to check out!  Sometime 
at our Festival people are going to be excited to learn there is a church 
that doesn't just welcome them, but celebrates them! 

  
There's still plenty of room in our parade contingent for you and your friends.  Slots are still 
available to join in the fun outreach from our Festival Booth.  This Sunday is the deadline for 
ordering a Met Pride T-shirt, available in all the colors of the rainbow.  For information on the 
parade, please contact Rev. Houston Burnside; for the festival, Susanne Esparza. 

NEWEST MEMBERS  

On Sunday, eight people were received into active 
membership of the church.  Our largest Membership Class 
in years brought our active membership to 176.  Join in 
giving a warm welcome to: Rose Turner, Rev. Michelle 
Kirby, Raymond Sibley, Jay Sibley, Valena Sibley, Nicholas 
Doyle, Melanie Martellaro, and Crystal Johnson.   

TRANS* SPIRITUAL CONNECTION 

A fascinating evening awaits next Tuesday, June 20 at 7 PM in the Social Hall when our Trans 
Spiritual Connection group will screen the new film release, "Transfigurations - Transgressing 
Gender in the Bible", written and performed by Bible scholar and actor, Peterson Toscano. The 
film explores, through performance and lecture, five Biblical figures who didn't fit stereotypical 
gender norms of their time, and some not even ours.  View the trailer. Pizza will be provided, but 
please bring your own, non-alcoholic beverage.  All are welcome. 

MCC PAD CONFERENCE 

What is PAD?  We're glad you asked.  It's MCC's annual People of African Descent Friends & 
Advocates Conference, this year August 3-5 in St. Louis with the theme "Grounded in Love." 
Everyone is invited to this opportunity to "envision a new and different world."  Learn more.   

IN THE COMMUNITY 

Pride reaches throughout the greater community.  The public is invited to the Pride Ceremony 
Celebration at the UCSD Medical Center in Mission Hills on Wednesday, June 21, 3:30 - 5 PM.  The 
special guest will be Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom.  See flyer.  The hospital will be lit in rainbow colors 
June 21-July 31 in honor of their LGBT staff, patients and visitors. 

SMILE.AMAZON.COM 

Thanks to your shopping, last month we received a deposit of $24.29 from the Smile 
Amazon Foundation.  By using smile.amazon.com when you shop Amazon - and 
designating Metropolitan Community Church San Diego as your charity - .5% of most 
purchases comes to the church to support our ministry.  It's just that easy.  If all our 
Amazon shoppers (and friends) joined in, the quarterly amount could easily 
quadruple, quintuple or more!  That makes us all ... smile.  
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